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Thank you for considering the Hotel Enfield for
your next special event.

 
We cater for birthdays, engagements, weddings,

christenings, kid's parties & memorials.
 

If you require any further information or would like
to book an appointment to inspect our venue please

do not hesitate to contact us. 
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FUNCTIONS
Our dining room doubles as a function room, ideal for all
occasions with its own bar & bathroom facilities. We can
also cater for weddings, see next page for more info on

this
 

Cocktail Function - min 80pax/ max 180pax
Sit Down Menu - min 60pax/ max 160pax

 
$250 room hire (Mon - Thurs)

Minimum spend of $1500, food & beverage combined
$500 room hire (Fri - Sun)

Minimum spend of $2000, food & beverage combined

EXTRAS
White or Black table cloths            $5 each
Balloons with helium                      $2 per balloon
Coloured paper napkins (50pk)     $5
Cake Cutting                                  $2p/head
Corkage                                         $10
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WEDDINGS
Our expansive bistro/function area, with its modern neutral

decor is perfect for holding your upcoming wedding
reception.

 

Sit down menu caters for a min 100pax/ max 160pax
Cocktail function caters for a min 100pax/ max 190pax

 

*Please note: minimum spend of $3000 food & beverage
Room hire - $1000 to be paid once booking has been

confirmed

5 hour package
White skirting for the bridal table
3 course formal dining setting (includes table cloths, cutlery
& glassware)
Personalised guest menus & beverage lists
Cake table & gift table
Choice of white linen or coloured paper napkins

Room hire inclusions:

Beverage Options
Bar Tab
Selections of drinks are chosen for the bar tab and charged to a
master account with a referral dollar value nominated. Once the
bar tab quota has been reached, guests may purchase their
own drinks.
Corkage
Wine may be purchased from our extensive range in our BWS
store and a $10 corkage fee is charged per bottle.

Tea & Coffee (unlimited) $50
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ACCOMMODATION
Upstairs we have the convenience of 16 rooms to

accomodate you and your guests when you have your
next function with us!

Single rooms     
King rooms        
Family rooms    

POA
POA
POA

Wi-Fi Available
Breakfast packs available upon request
TV & Bar fridges
Private bathrooms
Off street parking
Self service laundry
Non smoking

Dining room open 7 days
Lunch
Everyday 12.00PM - 2PM
Dinner
Sun - Thurs 6.00PM - 8.00PM
Fri - Sat 6:00PM - 8.30PM
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SET MENU OPTIONS
We will work with you to create a set menu of your liking

based on our ala carte selection. 
 

We can cater for all dietary requirements depending on your
needs.

 
Pricing will depend on menu selection & number of courses.
Don't hesitate to ask for something that's not on our menu
as with enough time and preparation, we may be able to

accommodate it. 
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PLATTER OPTIONS
Seasoned Wedges or Hot Chips $30

Accompanied with sweet chilli & sour cream dipping sauces
 

Oriental $70
Selection of mini spring rolls, curry samosas, mini dim sims with an

asian dipping sauce
 

Pub Favourites $70
Mini beef pies, sausage rolls & vegetable pasties served with a

tomato dipping sauce
 

Arancini Balls $60
Mushroom & herb risotto balls lightly fried and served with a garlic

aioli dipping sauce
 

Chicken & Beef Satay Skewers $75
Served with a peanut dipping sauce

 
Salt & Pepper Squid $70

Lightly fried seasoned squid with a garlic aioli dipping sauce
 

Cheeseburger Sliders $70
Mini burger buns with meat patties, tomato sauce and cheese

 
Pizza Slabs $40 for 1, $80 for 2

Margherita, Pepperoni and Ham & Pineapple pizzas for selections
 

Little Tackers $50
Mini Pizzas & crumbed chicken nuggets with tomato dipping sauce

 
Sweet Treats $55

Selection of sweet danishes & mini muffins
 

Seasonal Fruit $70
Assortment of seasonal fruits

 
Coffee & Tea $50

Hot urn with coffee and tea facilities
 



TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Deposit

The minimum amount payable for exclusive use of the bistro will be the room hire and food &
beverage amounts stated in the Function section. Please note: tentative bookings will only be kept

for one week. Management reserves the right to cancel the booking and allocate the venue to
another client if the confirmation is not received. 

 
Cancellation

If a booking is cancelled inside of 14 working days prior to the booking date deposits are forfeited,
unless re-booked. 

 
Payment

Separate accounts are not accepted. Full payment must be received prior to or on conclusion of the
function. Personal cheques are not accepted by the Hotel Enfield. Payments are required to be

made in cash, via eftpos or credit card. 
 

Confirmation 
Final details (including final numbers) must be confirmed 2 weeks prior to the day in on which the

function is to be held. 
 

Price
All prices are current at the time of a quotation and are subject to revision by Hotel Enfield prior to
signing the booking agreement. Package prices will remain the same, beverages will be charged

according to current bar prices within the venue 
 

Consumption 
No food or beverage of any kind will be permitted to be brought into the venue by the client or any

guest or other person attending the function, unless by prior arrangement with management. 
 

Responsibility
While we are committed to the highest level of patron care, we are not responsible for theft,

damage or loss of any goods, or insurance for any injury, damage or loss associated with any
event. 

 
Breakages

The client organising the function is financially responsible for the damage to plant, property and/ or
equipment. Charges will incur to the organiser for any repairs and or extra cleaning arising from

unauthorised actions. 
 

Licensing 
Due to our hotel licence all partons under the age of 18 must vacate the premises by midnight.

Alcohol must not be supplied to patrons under the age of 18 and a parent or guardian must
accompany them at all time. 

 
Security

Hotel Enfield reserves the right to exclude or eject any or all guests or other person from the
function and venue without liability. A compulsory security charge of $250.00 is required for any

21st celebration. This ensures the safety and the responsible control of your function throughout the
evening. 

 
Acceptance

I accept the terms and conditions as stated above:
Name (sign & print) ____________________________________ 
Date _____________

 


